BECOME this very special
Feng Shui Practitioner
 From then on… 
your life will never be the same again!



















De-mystify Feng Shui and understand how to
use it in your day-to-day life
Balance positive and negative forces
Feel the surrounding vibrations
Learn how to remove the obstacles to the free
Chi flow
Imagine yourself helping people moving forward in their lives applying common sense
guidance in synergy with tasteful and powerful
Feng Shui placements
Create a nurturing environment for yourself
and others
Discover how your creativity combined with
the truth of ancient Feng Shui can change lives
Apply Roseline’s fantastic Feng Shui teachings
in your and your clients’ interiors with the use
of colours, tasteful items & interior decoration
Visualise and design layouts
Be inspired and exchange questions and ideas
Enrich your life with serenity and beauty
Live Feng Shui from within and love it!
Step out of your comfort zone with enthusiasm and enjoy daring what you have never
done before
Bring happiness and joy around you
Shift your thinking process
Think of all the various avenues where you can
apply your newly integrated Feng Shui knowledge
Make the World a better place.

Enrol Now !

Who? When? Where?
Who?
Anyone who is interested in helping themselves, inspiring others and making this world a better place can join.
This course is designed and tailored to YOUR needs.
While there is no pre-requisite required, participants
are strongly encouraged to read Roseline’s books before the start of this course (so we can proceed with
much more important teachings and training during
these 5 days).
Teachings shared and hands-on exercises are very powerful and enable participants to comfortably consult
soon after the completion of the course.
When?
Roseline DELEU’s Feng Shui 5 day Practitioner Certificate Course is a “Journey with your Master”. Your oneon-one course taught locally in your area—is also suitable a small group. Anytime, anywhere! Let’s check in
in our diaries! Contact Roseline today to plan and organise your personalised Journey where you live.

Feng Shui
Level I—Practitioner
Certificate Course 2015
“A Journey with
your Master”
with

Roseline Deleu
Feng Shui Master &
International Best Selling Author

Where?
Your Journey with Roseline and all her self development
courses are available worldwide. Due to the variety of
locations and countries, the sooner you contact her,
express your interest and enrol—the better!
Enrol for this course and organise for the end of course
an evening lecture, a one-day workshop given by
Roseline in your local area, this will put you immediately ‘in the lime light’ of your own community and will
definitely promote YOU instantly!
Discover Roseline Deleu
her experience, her teachings, her wisdom
www.fengshuisteps.com
www.fengshuisteps.wordpress.com
Roseline Deleu
Mobile Phone: (Australia +61) 0412 717 454

0412 717 454
www.fengshuisteps.com

Your Master & Teachings

Your Program

5 days of transformative, in depth and enjoyable
JOURNEY with Roseline Deleu following
the FORM and the BLACK HAT Schools of Feng Shui.




Whether you wish to
- become a Feng Shui Consultant,
- apply Feng Shui at home or
- combine its many application in your already
existing Practice
all your questions will be answered!







Roseline’s unique approach to Feng Shui delves
much deeper into its mechanics by de-mystifying
the intuitive process that is required to become a
true master.
With her guidance, you will develop the ability to
read and translate the energy within any house,
building, or space. This and the hands-on practical
knowledge you will gain in the program will allow
you to transform your life and understand WHY you
are doing it.
This is a course for those who truly wish to explore
themselves and their environment with total awareness.
Roseline Deleu is a Shaman, an international Feng
Shui Master, best selling Author, consultant and
professional teacher. She has been living Feng Shui
over 20 years and tastefully adapts this ancient Chinese art to our modern lives in full respect with the
culture of the Land where you live.
Entertaining and inspiring
popular speaker,
Roseline is often invited to present and lecture at
major shows and festivals. Roseline has been
widely published worldwide in magazines and
newspapers. She has also participated to various
radio shows.









Welcome and presentations
Basics steps Chi, Yin/Yang, the 5 elements Theory
and its cycles
Who are we? Discover people’s characteristics
How others perceive you
Can we measure “Happiness”?
Balance your inner Feng Shui
Learn from the earth, trees
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Work on home plans (BYO)
What can we perceive from a plan only?
How is a plan different from the reality?
Benefit of a FREE Feng Shui home consultation
(conditions apply)















The importance of correct furniture placement.
What does a home reveal about its inhabitants?
Prioritise your changes Room by Room
Lunch together in a restaurant when we will embark on the Feng Shui aspects for business.
Visit Decoration & Furniture shops to get inspired,
to find ideas and to relate them to Feng Shui
Discover the messages of the universe
Create your own powerful yantra
Bring your intentions to life
‘Before’ and ‘After’ slide shows
Realising and solving challenges
Prepare yourself for your first consultation
Get your strategic moves into action
Suggestion for your future steps with your Feng
Shui career.

Your Investment
“A Journey with your Master”—Your 5 days Feng
Shui Practitioners Training Course is AU$ 3,552 per
person (tax deductible*) for one-on-one teachings.
Travel expenses apply to where Roseline will
fly/drive to teach you. Invite someone along who
enrolls and pays to each benefit of 10% discount.
The 5 days course is preferably scheduled as 5 consecutive days—timing TBD for your area/country.
An initial AU$500 non-refundable and nontransferable deposit is required when you enroll and
commit to your course and its dates, the travel expenses are due at the time of enrolling. The remaining amount for the course is due latest 10 days before the start of the course. Payment through electronic Bank transfer. Accommodation, meals and
catering not included in the price of the course. A
tax invoice is issued to each participant after receipt
of the full payment. Your Feng Shui Practitioner certificate will be issued after passing a test consultation accompanied by Roseline Deleu on the 5th day.
(* tax deductions vary depending on countries)
Current pricing valid till 22 December 2015

Course Feed back
I love, love, the house as it is now, and look forward to further refining
this Feng Shui process. I can't wait to have people for dinner as the living
room is so inviting, and my cookbooks are all easy to find. I have already
sat in my library browsing through my titles. I learnt so much from you. It
was a thoroughly enjoyable experience having you stay. I really like you
as a person. Please stay again if you need to stay in my area. I would like
to stay in touch."
Feng Shui Practitioner—Loren McGuire—Sydney (Australia)
Five days I wish last forever! My Feng Shui training included applications
for Australia and acknowledged Traditional Owners of this land. Together
with Roseline, we spent hours looking at architectural plans, business
premises , houses, furniture and importantly front doors. She taught me
how to find the ley lines in the earth and how to locate water veins for
ultimate health.
Feng Shui Practitioner—Carole Crumlin—Cairns (Australia)

